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After a month off following the Salt Lake
City convention, the Heralds resumed rehearsals on Aug 5. Right away we began
work on some fun new songs, and are
also polishing up repertoire in preparation for our upcoming shows. We’ll also
be getting some new Christmas music to
add to our holiday repertoire. Exciting stuff ahead!
After submitting a demo recording of the National Anthem to the Tampa Bay Bucs several weeks ago, we got
a short-notice invitation to sing the anthem for the
pre-season game against the Cleveland Browns on Friday,
Aug 23. The guys in the chorus responded promptly and
enthusiastically, and we expect to have 46 singers for that
performance. A tremendous opportunity to “show our
stuff ”, and hopefully get some new followers / fans.
The following Monday, Aug 26, we will hold a guest night.
More info on that event elsewhere in this edition. Guests
are always welcome at any rehearsal, and we continue
to get several in attendance nearly every week, which is
great! That night the Music Team will tailor the rehearsal to be a little more “new guy friendly”. And, as always,
former members are invited to come back for a little “ear
candy”, and some refreshments.
We are not competing in the Sunshine District chorus
contest this fall. But our older (over 55) guys have the
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option to compete with the Sunshine District Seniors Chorus. That chorus will sing in the district convention and the
Mid-Winter BHS Convention in January. Check the Sunshine District website for more info.
Finally, be sure to mark your calendar for May 29-31, 2020.
We will be celebrating the 75th Anniversary of the Heralds
of Harmony and the Tampa Chapter. Lots of fun activities
being planned including a kick-off dinner/banquet, golf
outing, shows, alumni reunion, etc. Be on the lookout for
more info, and plan to join us!

Aug 23
Aug 26
Oct 13
Oct 25-27
Nov 10
Dec 7 or 8

2019
Buccaneers National Anthem Performance
Guest Night
Lake City Show
Fall District Convention — not competing
St Paul UMC Performance — Largo
Christmas Show — Location TBD

2020
Mar 13 - 15 SUN Spring convention – District chorus contest
May 29 - 31 Tampa chapter 75th anniversary
June 28
Lake Magdelene UMC performance
Oct 23-25 SUN Fall convention – chorus prelims for 2021
Cleveland International
Thanks to our Sponsors
Sponsored in part by
the State of Florida,
Department of State,
Division of Cultural
Affairs and the Florida
Council on Arts and
Culture.

TPepin’s Hospitality Centre
4121 N 50th St, Tampa, FL 33610
You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our web site or at one of our shows. If you no longer wish to
receive this newsletter, please let us know at dcross@dcross.com.
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Harmony University
For each of the last three years, I have spent the third
week of July in Nashville, on the beautiful campus of
Belmont University, attending Harmony University.
Total cost for the week, including room, board, classes,
two high quality shows, nightly ice cream socials, and
unforgettable experiences, is $855, about $122 per day.
I think it’s the best bargain in barbershop.

I arrived on Sunday about noon, and a bus was waiting
at the airport to take us directly to campus. I checked
into my dorm and met my new friend and roommate,
Yoran, from Sweden. After dinner and a few tags at
the cafeteria everyone gathered at Massey Hall for the
opening session, highlighted by the Keynote Address,
given this year by our own “We’ve Got Shane” Shane
Scott. His presentation was “Barbershop and Broken
Hearts”, and he told us all how barbershop, and barbershoppers had helped him deal with the heartbreaking
loss of his lovely wife Kristi, who had recently lost her
battle with cancer. His story and anecdotes were heartfelt, moving, and sincere. When he taught us all the
tag he had written in her memory “My Kristi, I loved
loving you”, at least some of us (not including me) were
able to sing through the tears. The 700 students and
faculty who were there will never forget that moment.
Thank you, Shane, for a memorable start to a memorable week.
Monday morning after a huge breakfast (way too many
choices) and the first of six daily “general sessions”,
I checked in for my morning class, “History of Barbershop”, taught by barbershop legend David Wright.
After lunch was the first rehearsal of the HU Men’s
chorus, working on the three parodies we were going

by Dan Deignan
to sing on the Saturday night show, including “H U on
my backpack, H U on my cup” sung to the tune of “It’s
You” from the Music Man. Our director was Dusty
Schleier, who also directs the Nashville Music City
chorus (Think “Star Wars”. Think eleven points.)
After dinner came my favorite class, “Extreme Harmony Brigade”, for which I had to memorize eight
new songs. This year there were seven singers in each
voice part. Monday and Tuesday we were to fill out
our “dance card” by singing at least one song with each
singer on the other three parts. After Tuesdays class,
we were randomly assigned to a quartet and asked
to pick a name (we chose “Fake News”). We were
assigned our first contest song, which was “Between
you and the Birds and the Bees and Cupid”, the same
arrangement sung by Throwback. Wednesday night
was the preliminary contest, followed by the finals on
Thursday night. Fake News did not finish in the top
three, but we had a blast anyway, and I met and sang
with 27 new barbershop friends.

Dan (second from left) and Fake News

Add to this some one hour elective classes like Dinner
with Patrick McAlexander (child prodigy arranger),
Lunch with Drew Ochoa (lead of After Hours), Mathematics and Music (also taught by David Wright),
and Gold Medal Hour (with the After Hours quartet).
Mix in a Friday night show featuring all the quartets
and three choruses who had received coaching during
the week. Stir in a Saturday night Big Show featuring
the Men’s, Women’s, and Next Generation choruses,
followed by an awesome set by After Hours, and you
have the makings of a fun filled educational experience
unique to our hobby. I’m going again next year. Why
don’t some of you make plans to join me?
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Have you liked our Facebook Page?
Easy Street has announced that they will no
longer be competing. Family obligations have
severely limited rehearsal time, so they made
the difficult decision to retire.
“We have been proud and honored to represent the Heralds of Harmony and the Sunshine
District in 3 Senior International contests,
proudly winning a 5th place and 2nd place
medal.”

Members of the chorus sang the National Anthem at the Clearwater
Threshers Baseball game on July 27th. The video of the performance
has been viewed on Facebook over 5,700 times, and lead to the appearnce of the chorus at the Buccaneers game on August 23rd.

The Heralds would like to express our sincere condolences to the family and friends of Mark
Dickhaus. Mark lost his valiant battle with cancer and passed away on July 13th.
Mark sang with the Heralds for many years (in this photo he is to the immediate left of Tony)
and was a mainstay of the front row. He then moved to Tennessee where he sang with the
Music City Chorus, winning a 5th place chorus medal in 2018.
We were so very happy to see Mark when he visited one of our rehearsals in Salt Lake City,
and to know that he was going to sing on stage with his brothers in the Music City Chorus.
As one of of members said, “Mark was a great barbershopper, a great person, and a great husband to his sweetheart Sue”
Tampa Herald
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Visiting/Joining the Chorus Mike Cross
813-956-0377
Booking the Chorus
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953
Public Relations
Dave Cross
813-220-2904
Make a Contribution
Bill Glasgow		
Corporate Sponsorships
Steve Polk
813-785-0274
Newsletter Submissions
Dave Cross
813-220-2904
General Inquiries		
813-228-7730

mikecross3516@gmail.com
daver1103@aol.com
dcross@dcross.com
hoht@tampabay.rr.com
spolk66@gmail.com
dcross@dcross.com

Current news about shows, guest nights and more can always be found at heraldsofharmony.org and our Facebook page:
facebook.com/tampahoh/

PRESIDENTIAL
“Friends of the Heralds” (FOH) is a fund-raising program
that is an important part of the Heralds yearly operating
budget. Our mission is to preserve and further develop
a cappella singing through musical excellence. FOH was
established to help sustain Heralds of Harmony financial
needs as we increase the number of singers on the risers
and continue to improve our musical performance.
We are a non-profit organization supported by our performance ticket sales, dues and grants. Under the direction of
Tony De Rosa, we will continue to offer the best musical
and entertainment experience for our audience. In 2018,
we placed 6th at the International Chorus Competition of
the Barbershop Harmony Society, with our highest score
ever.
Just as importantly, our chorus has seen a growth in youth
members, bringing our total to more than 14 men under
the age of 30.
The Heralds are poised to continue this significant growth
and progression. FOH allows members, Alumni, as well as
our friends, family and barbershop fans, to assist us on our
musical journey and support our financial needs. If you
would like to help in our endeavor with a tax-deductible
contribution, please contact Ralph Brown at rbbrown@
tampabay.rr.com.
If you wish to write a check, please send to: Heralds of Harmony; Treasurer - Bill Glasgow; P. O. Box 274076; Tampa,
Florida 33688-4076.
We wish to thank the donors listed on this page for their
generous contributions in 2018.

$1,000 AND UP
Larry & Roxanne Clapp
Tony & Jodi De Rosa
Terry & Emily Garvin
Richard & Susan Murbach
Marty & Barbara Port
Dave & Dianne Roberts
Howland S. Russell, Jr.
John & Kim Santamaria
Bill & Carolyn Glasgow
Charlie & Cindy Barbarisi

PLATINUM
$500 TO $999
Ralph & Chris Brown
Patrick Lind
Eileen Sengstock

GOLD
$250 TO $499
Dave & Marlene Cross
Tamara Shumate Brown
Dave & Bobbi Curtis
Jacqueline Bridgman
Bill & Linda Phipps
Wayne & Celeste Brozovich
Mark & Karen Tuttle
Lou & Carol Wurmnest
Drs. Gregory Garvin & Donna Garvin

SILVER

$100 TO $249

Barbara & Ken Ongemach
Tammy Fowler
Steve & Sheri Matheson

Dan & Marcia Deignan		
Don & Dana Long
Doug & Gayle McDonald

BRONZE
UP TO $99

David & Nanci Larson
James D. Leone
Flora D. McClain
PMcKay Kelly
Bob & Sherry Markee
Donations were also received through
Thrivent Financial
Amazon Smile Program
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Back Street 4

Easy Street

Aaron Stratton
Joseph De Rosa
Brock Stratton
Tony De Rosa
Contact: Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

easystquartet.com

Bourbon Brothers

Main Street

Matt Nelson
Matthew Boutwell
Christian Espinoza
Alex Kuen

facebook.com/bourbonbrothersquartet

Paul Carter
Dave Cross
Bryan Hevel
Charlie Nelson

Mike McGee
Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa
Roger Ross
Mike McGee the5thwhl@gmail.com
www.MainStreetQT.com

The Flexible Four

Chuck Steiner, Ralph Brown, Steve
Matheson, and Russ Powell
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

TBQ

Ed McKenzie
Dean Sellers
Frank Bovino
Bob Tucker

2017 International Quartet Champions

Moments Notice
Drew Kirkman
Matt Crisostomo
Chuck Steiner
Ralph Brown

Senior Class
Paul Whittlesey
Dan Deignan
Arne Helbig
Ralph Brown

Cleftomaniacs
Matt Howard
Jordan James
Shawn Klein
Kyle Ojeda
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Start thinking about guests you can bring on August 26th

QUALIFICATION STANDARDS

Knowing words and notes on ALL current repertoire is the most basic
of musical commitments we make when joining the Heralds of Harmony.
While we are cognizant that this is (at heart) an individual commitment, the entire Music Team has agreed to collectively manage all to achieve a standard of being FULLY QUALIFIED on our current repertoire on a timely basis.
FULLY QUALIFIED DEFINITION: Every member of the Performing Chorus is expected to know 100% of notes and
words on current repertoire (as well as any breath points assigned by Tony, or marked in the score) by the assigned
“learn by date”.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS

The next Board Meeting is scheduled for September 17, 2019.
Minutes to Board Meetings are available to all members on the ‘Members Section’ of the website. Board Meetings are
Chorus
.......................................................................
8 - 10 in attending, you can obtain the link and sign-in
typicallyRetreat.
held online
and open to all members. If you areJune
interested
International Contest.................................................................July
1-8
information from Ralph Brown, rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
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Tampa Chapter 2019 Officers
and Board of Directors

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leaders:

PRESIDENT
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Howdy Russell
howdyr@yahoo.com

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

Bruce Cokeroft

cokersong@gmail.com

Andy Schrader

andrew@schradermusic.com

Christian Espinoza

christian.espinoza84@gmail.com

Alex Kuen

alexander.kuen@gmail.com

Baritone Section Leaders:

Charlie Nelson

ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Bass Section Leaders:

Donell Torres

donelltorres@yahoo.com

Lead Section Leaders:

TREASURER
Bill Glasgow
hoht@tampabay.rr.com
SECRETARY
Gary Bivins
bivinsgm@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Charlie Nelson
ccnandlfn@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS & CHORUS MANAGER
Chuck Steiner, III
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Mike Cross
mikecross3516@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Dave Cross
dcross@dcross.com
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Steve Polk
spolk66@gmail.com

Stephen Goldman goldmans98@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

Arne Helbig

aphbroker@gmail.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Drew Kirkman

jaketenor@yahoo.com

Dave Cross

dcross@dcross.com

Mike Cross

mikecross3516@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘18)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘19)
Paul Carter
pp.carter@yahoo.com

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

Performance:
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Need HoH information or assistance re:
Rehearsal Videos:

Danny Wunderlin

dwunderlin88@gmail.com

727-459-8245

Music Librarian & FINALE
Music Software:

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

727-505-2095

Uniform Coordinator:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

727-259-3058

Website Content:

Dave Roberts

daver1103@aol.com

813-546-8953

Newsletter Editor:

Dave Cross

dcross@dcross.com

813-220-2904

Existing Member Info:

Gary Bivins

bivinsgm@gmail.com

513-205-7160 		

Here’s a simple way to financially support the Heralds of Harmony, at no cost to you! If you shop on amazon.com
you can sign up for the amazonsmile program, and designate the Heralds as your charity of choice. Then anytime you
make a purchase on amazon, they make a donation to us! No cost to you, and a donation to us: vv
To sign up, visit smile.amazon.com/ch/59-6173078 and sign in to your amazon account.
From now on, any amazon purchase you make will help the Heralds.
Thanks in advance!!
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